Security responds to call

WSND disc jockeys switched off

by Mark Rust
Staff Reporter

Campus security was called in by WSND station managers at 3 a.m. Sunday to assist in removing night people - two disc jockeys and six guests - after the station cut off mid-sentence the programming of "Nocturnal Night Flight." The two DJs were charged with flagrant violations of the programming code.

The action followed a series of programming violations, including drinking in the studio and using obscene sexual references, according to Tony Wesley, director of FM programming.

According to Wesley, the disc jockeys - Ted Twardzick and Sean Couglin - were given a third call to the station a few minutes later to warn the DJs that "security might be called in." Wesley said "I heard them using obscene sexual references and I told them to clean up their act."

At 2:30 a.m., the DJs "mentioned on the air that they were drinking beer. When I heard that I forced my hand," Wesley said. Federal Communications Commission regulations prohibit alcohol in radio stations.

Wesley then called the station for a second time, told the DJs to sign off the air, and, according to Wesley, was ignored.

The Indiana Alcoholic Beverages Commission denied the club a permanent beer and wine license on the grounds that it is not 200 student affairs, came last April. The license for Notre Dame's Alumni-Senior Club, which provides a quality-rating index of available residences and a parking shortages resulting from the efforts of a group set up last year by a previous commission, according to MacLaren. He told The Observer that he felt certain that if Notre Dame campus students. The license for Notre Dame's Alumni-Senior Club was granted by a previous commission, according to MacLaren. He told The Observer that he felt certain that if Notre Dame came before the commission with a license request today, they, too, would be turned down.

"The commission doesn't understand that the license gives the administration more control over alcohol on campus than we have at present," Mary Laverty, Saint Mary's director of student activities, said.

"I agree that the administration would probably have more control over actual drinking in the club since it is open to offense campus. I don't want to - I want to - I want to have another location could be found for the club.

The other college-affiliated group which immediately comes to the minds of both administration and student government members is the Alumni Association.

The Observer's Alumni Association holds the license for the Alumni-Senior Club.

"We've never even been approached on the matter yet by a previous commission, according to Pam Malone, president of Saint Mary's Alumnae Association, told The Observer.

"We have not given up the battle though. We're considering several alternatives as promising the administration more control over alcohol on campus."

"We haven't given up the battle though. We're considering several alternatives as promising the administration more control over alcohol on campus."

The college immediately appealed the ruling, proving that since students paid dues to student government, it was a social organization. They also proved that the club was at least 200 feet away from all classrooms and chapels.

"We were very disappointed because our experience last spring was quite positive. Alcohol was used and not abused and no rules were broken," Rice said.

"Our basic reason for having the bar was so that 21-year-old students would not be forced to go to legitimate bars to legitimize behavior. But what's the sense in having a campus club if it's off campus?" she continued.

"We haven't given up the battle though. We're considering several alternatives as promising the administration more control over alcohol on campus."

The license of Notre Dame's Alumnae Association holds the license for the Alumni-Senior Club.

"We've never even been approached on the matter yet by a previous commission, according to Pam Malone, president of Saint Mary's Alumnae Association, told The Observer.

"If we are asked, however, we would have to do some thorough research on the legal ramifications and then we'll find out if it was feasible, we would have to poll the alumnae. We would never make a decision that would look like that without asking the members' opinions because if we're going to do something in their name, we would want it to reflect their opinions." At present, Malone said that she had no idea whether the association could ever be just as injurious to the idea of sponsoring the club.

In the meantime, approximately 7,700 worthwhile of bar equipment sits idle in Saint Mary's snack bar.

"I feel that we've been treated unfairly and unjustly. That all work seems to have gone to waste. This was a project on which the whole student body cooperated fully and pulled off its success in a well-organized fashion," Laverty said.

SU supports proposal for O-C commission

by Jean Powley
Saint Mary's Editor

The idea for the new commission was proposed last night by Steve Belmont, a SU representative, at a meeting of the Northeast Neighborhood Council. According to Belmont, the new commission would "aim at setting up a line of communications between the students and the neighborhood."

He said that there is no present organization to bring off-campus students together.

The only service now available to off-campus residents is provided by the Off-Campus Housing Office, which provides a quality-rating index of available residences and a "shopping map" that indicates the high-risk housing areas in South Bend.

"The commission will be consulting all information, starting an off-campus bulletin board in the student center," explained Belmont.

Art Quigley, president of the neighborhood group, welcomed the efforts of SU and echoed Belmont's enthusiasm for the proposed commission. "It's a two-way street," Quigley said. "We realize that students get ripped off more than average people - their lifestyle makes them more vulnerable," Quigley said. He added, "We as neighbors can help, especially during breaks, by watching their homes." According to Belmont, upon being questioned by members of the group, there are nearly 2,000 Notre Dame students, including graduate students, living off campus.

In the past, there had been some friction between the student population and some of the neighbors. Most complaints concerned loud music, all-night parties, litter and parking shortages resulting from the influx of cars in the neighborhood.

Quigley pointed out that the majority of these problems had been worked out through the efforts of a group set up last year by representatives from his group, the student body, the Board of Public Works and Safety, and from campus students.

"We're trying to combat the elementary part of the problems - the students and the neighbors," Belmont said, adding, "There's no guarantee that it can do the job, but at least it's an attempt. Its success depends on the interest of off-campus students."
CANBERRA, Australia [AP] - Prime Minister Malcolm Fraser said yesterday it would be "offensive and wrong" to deny Richard Nixon a visa to enter Australia if he wishes. But he made it clear he does not favor Nixon making an official visit.

Speaking in a nationwide television interview, Fraser said, "There have been all sorts of suggestions he, Nixon, could be denied a visa. We cannot stop him. I think it would be offensive and wrong. A private visit is a private visit."

Violence continues in Iran

TEHRAN, Iran [AP] - Clashes between troops and anti-government demonstrators erupted into a mortal law on public gatherings, reportedly killed five persons yesterday in two of Iran's major Moslem cities. The new bloodshed came as mothers buried 97 persons killed Friday when soldiers leveled their weapons on rampaging protestors in this capital city.

OAK LAWN, Ill [AP] - George Bliss, whose investigative reporting for the Chicago Tribune won three Pulitzer prizes, shot and seriously wounded his wife and then killed himself yesterday, police said. The shootings occurred in the bedroom of the couple's home in this southwestern suburb of Chicago, according to authorities.

Are you schizophrenic?

MIAMI BEACH, Fla [AP] - Scientists say they have developed a simple test to diagnose schizophrenia, a group of mental disorders believed to affect millions of people. Dr. Fajendra Varma, a biochemicalist with Warren State Hospital in Warren, Pa., said Sunday that a chemical test of urine would help back up traditional, imprecise ways of diagnosing the disorder.

Weather

Humid with a 50 percent chance of afternoon showers and thunderstorms today. Highs in the mid to upper 50s. A chance of rain again tomorrow with highs in the low to mid 70s.

On Campus Today

10 am lunar exhibit, moon rock, nasa display, shuttle Allison Library conference room
3 pm lecture, "space exploration and contributions to american culture," dcl clark mollsam, bigger hall, sponsored by uac
4:45 pm forum, christian lawyer's forum, the problem of representing guilty clients, prof. thomas schaffer, nd, nd law blog
6 pm seminar dinner, "computers in bioculture," prof. thompson, sponsored by msc
6:30 pm meeting, for prospective marshall and scholastic scholars, senior students, sponsored by the college of arts and letters, 118 s.hag.
7 pm sacuer, state college vs. nd
7:30 pm meeting, faculty senate, 202 use
7:30 pm eucharist, charismatic eucharist, log chapel, open to all
7:30 pm meeting, fellowship of christian athletes, soccer fields, ash, coach of basketball, 122 hayes- hurlbey
7:30 pm lecture, "space shuttle and beyond," dr. dem lind, forth hall, sponsored by uac
10 pm meeting, knights of columbus, talk given by fr. james l. burchall, k of c hall
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The Red Cross unit at Saturday's Notre Dame-Missouri football game kept busy by treading hundreds of overheated spectators. Six people had to be taken by ambulance to St. Joseph's Hospital, according to Bob Lousick, chairman of the St. Joseph County Red Cross. Hurck estimated that over 200 people needed some kind of first-aid treatment during Saturday's game, where the temperature was 80 degrees and the game ended at 102 on the field.

Heckruck estimated that over 200 people needed some kind of first-aid treatment during Saturday's game, where the temperature was 80 degrees and the game ended at 102 on the field.

"The more serious of these cases, Heckruck said, "the more serious of which were handled by doctors at the stadium."

The stadium first-aid staff includes four doctors who man two separate first-aid stations. At the stadium concourse. Assisting each team of physicians are two nurses and an ambulance with a paramedic crew at each station. An additional 26 volunteers patrol the stands while 13 radio operators dispatch help to where it is needed.

This system was "taxed very, very much" on Saturday, according to Hurck, who added, "Everybody was kept busy the whole game."

When asked how many people were hospitalized from the heat, stadium employee Jerry Crist said, "Too many. The concourse was packed with people who just came down to cool off."

Circulation center relocated

The Observer has announced that its main circulation center now will be located in Rm. 205 of the Administration Building. Suffi- cient copies will be left daily for the Administration Building staff only. Issues for students will remain in the front foyer of the building.

Shipping information

Mail from the on-campus boxes will be picked up from four yellow mailboxes located around campus. Mail from the off-campus boxes will be taken to the Administration Building mail room, where it will be distributed to the mail clerks from each hall. No postage is required.

SMC day editors sought

The Saint Mary's Observer office is looking for student editors as day editors between 1-3 p.m., Sunday through Thursday. Responsibilities would include taking classified ads and assigning stories to reporters by phone. Those interested could work as many as five days or as few as one. This is a paid position and any interested persons should contact Jean Poiley at 4420 as soon as possible.

Clarification

To clarify a statement made by Senior Bar manager Mike Schlagter in last Friday's Observer: Schlagter believes business at the Senior Bar would not be affected by the alcohol directive, since the majority of students who attend Notre Dame seniors may purchase their alcohol at the Senior Bar.

Senior formal announced

The Saint Mary's and Notre Dame Senior Classes are sponsoring a semi-formal dance Sunday, Sept. 17, from 7-12 p.m. in Climbahar. Tickets are $5 per couple, which includes an open bar, cheese and crackers, dancing and a club membership to Climbahar. Tickets may be purchased at the Lebans lobby at Saint Mary's from 11 a.m. - 3 p.m. through Thursday. Notre Dame seniors may purchase tickets through their hall representatives.
**Carter seeks Mideast compromise**

CAMP DAVID Md. (AP) - President Carter has begun an "even more intense effort" to bridge differences between Israel and Egypt, and between Israel and the Palestinians, but "neither optimism nor pessimism is justified at this point," spokesman Jody Powell said yesterday.

The president in trying to refine areas of apparent progress and trying to find compromise approaches in areas where Egyptian President Anwar Sadat and Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin are apart, Powell said.

The process began Sunday at a 65-minute meeting between Carter and Begin. It continued yesterday when Carter met for two hours with Sadat.

Powell, briefing reporters for the first time in more than 48 hours, said Carter had no timetable for a three-way meeting with the Egyptian and Israeli leaders. Earlier, Israeli sources had said such a session would be held by the end of the day.

Powell, said, would be inappropriate to "draw the conclusion of a stalemate" from the fact that there has been no triangular summit session since last Thursday.

"It is certainly a more intense effort by the president," Powell said.

The Israeli sources, asking not to be identified, said the talks had moved from the exploratory to the operational stage. The president, they understood to have made "suggestions" to Begin at their meeting and presumably was doing the same with Sadat.

There was no public work about what the suggestions were.

Carter had last year compromised from both sides to breadth the Middle East. Sadat is said to be looking for far more than a "framework" of negotiations at a lower level after the summit.

The Egyptian leader is known to want hard results from the con-
ference. But there was no way of knowing whether Begin was yield-
ing to his demand for full with-
draw of Israeli forces taken by Israel in the 1967 Six-Day war and for recognition of Palestinian "rights."

"We need another two or three days to crystallize things," Ezer Weizman, the Israeli defense minister, told an Egyptian reporter yesterday. As quoted, Begin and Sadat through a tour of the civil war battlefield in Gettysburg, Pa. So far, Carter, Begin and Sadat have met together for a total of 17 hours. In separate meetings, Carter has spent more than 13

**In Nicaragua**

Civil war erupts

MASATA Nicaragua (AP) - Fierce street battles raged in Masaya and other Nicaraguan cities yesterday as government troops backed by helicopter gunships fought rebel forces seeking to topple President Anastasio Somoza.

Unofficial sources said as many as 200 persons may have been killed in the renewed fighting, which erupted Saturday night with coordinated attacks on national guard posts.

"There is no longer any doubt. It is a civil war," said Alvaro Chamorro, vice president of the anti-Somoza Conservative Party.

Masaya - a rebel stronghold - reportedly suffered the heaviest casualties. Small arms and the thud of cannon could be heard everywhere, and the unverified reports of 200 persons may have been killed by Saturday night.

The Red Cross, business leaders and other sources said damage in Masaya since the uprising began Saturday night is estimated to be more than $2 million.

Military jets with heavily arm-
ored guardmen patrolled the streets of Masaya and numbers of roadblocks were to be seen at key intersections - especially near the center of the city where Somos lives and works.

Heavy fighting was reported in Esteli, where at least five persons were reported killed over the weekend.

In Washington, a State Depart-
ment spokesman said all sessions of the political crisis in Nicaragua were "appropriate connec-
tions and sacrifices" to avoid bloodshed at home.

Nodding, Carter said the appeal was not intended as "the final statement" of the summit, but was aimed at "more intense" and the hot weather will kill the algae and send the water to the bottom of the lake.

"You are barking up the wrong tree," the spokesman said.

Ettiene Giroux. In 1946, the Insti-
tute became an independent aca-
demic unit within the University.

In 1952, Prof. A.L. Gabriel assumed the directorship of the Institute and during his 23 years of leadership it became known for work in the history of Medieval education and related fields of study. The Institute is located in the Memorial Library.

**Softball meeting scheduled**

There will be a Captain's meeting of the men's 16-inch interhall softball club tomorrow at 4:30 on the street outside the Interhall Office in the ACC.

---

**EES**

**Jiffy Pitches of Miller and Miller Lite (with coupon)**

**5PM - MIDNIGHT**

**132 South Bend Ave.**

---

**DOROTHY APPLE DISCO**

EVERY SUNDAY IS HANG-OVER SUNDAY

EVERY WEDNESDAY DANCE LESSONS-

LADIES NIGHT

lowest drinks in Michiana

EVENING SPECIALS-

learn all the newest steps-

as taught by the Apple High Steppers

EVERY THURSDAY NOTRE DAME-

ST. MARY'S NIGHT

anyone present in a Notre Dame or St. Marys College J.D. will be given 5 half price drink tickets that can be used anytime during the night

FREE ADMITTANCE

With This Ad

Tuesday or Wednesday

---

Tuesday, September 12, 1971
Let a TI calculator help you make more efficient use of your time. This semester... and for years to come.

Now, more affordable than ever.

TI-57

New

Low price:

$60.00

PLUS for a limited time a $5.00 rebate with the purchase of a TI-57.

Do business and financial classwork quickly with this powerful calculator.

For business administration, financial analysis and planning, real estate management, investment analysis, and more. The MBA's financial functions include net present value and internal rate of return for variable cash flows. Payment, present and future value, number of periods for annuities. Also, days between dates, and direct solution of yield for bonds and mortgages.

Statistical functions include mean, variance, and standard deviation at the touch of a key. Built-in linear regression.

Simple programmability lets the MBA remember a group of up to 32 keystrokes.

The MBA comes with a valuable book, Calculator Analysis for Business and Finance. Shows you how to apply the power of your MBA to business and financial decision making.

At its new, low price, the MBA presents an exceptional value to the business student. See it today.

"I use it regularly..."

Texas Instruments Incorporated

Use this coupon to obtain your $5.00 rebate.

Texas Instruments will return $5.00 at your original TI-57 purchase price when you:

(1) Return this completed coupon, including your check number (2) along with your computerized TI-57 customer information card (posted in box), and (3) a signed copy of your original purchase receipt. Nothing required between August 15 and October 31.

Your coupon, customer information card, and signed copy of your original purchase receipt must be postmarked or before November 7, 1978 to qualify for this offer.

Send to:

TI-57 Rebate Offer, P.O. Box 208, Lidcombe, Texas 76069

Name:

City:

Date:

TI-57 SERIAL NUMBER:

(check back of calculator)

Please allow 30 days for delivery. Offer void where prohibited by law. Offer good in U.S. only.

Texas Instruments Incorporated

© 1978 Texas Instruments Incorporated

Grand Prix accident claims Peterson's life

MILAN Italy (AP) - Swedish racing star Ronnie Peterson died here yesterday of kidney and lung failure following multiple fractures he suffered in a 10-car crash at the start of the Formula One race at nearby Monza.

The 34-year-old Swede died after an emergency operation at a hospital here where he was rushed by helicopter after the crash in Sunday's race.

The Grand Prix was first halted and then restarted hours later in a shortened version because of the collision, Niki Lauda won the race.

Peterson suffered extensive fractures of both legs, his right foot and right arm and minor burns in the collision at an artificial narrowing of the track shortly after the start, which was introduced to slow down racers in front of the main stand.

The Swede's Lotus and the McLaren of James Hunt of Britain collided, then Peterson's car ran into the guard rail, caught fire and was hit from behind by the Sauber of Italian veteran Vittorio Brambilla.

Racing officials and the Milan prosecutor have opened two separate inquiries into the accident following the chaotic start of the race. Some drivers have already called for the closure of the Monza track.

Hunt pinned the responsibility of the crash, which damaged both cars, on Ricardo Patrese of Italy. He said the Italian tried to squeeze in from the right, forcing him to the left and into the collision with Peterson.

Patrese, however, flatly rejected the charge.

Peterson and Brambilla, who suffered a fractured skull, were the most seriously injured in the crash. Peterson had won the Monza race three times previously and was seeking an unprecedented fourth success.

Schlereth aids grant committee

Outside activities are nothing new to the faculty members of Notre Dame and Professor Thomas Schlereth, chairman of the American Studies Department, is one professor who likes to be involved.

For the past two years, Schlereth has been an active member of the Indiana Committee for Humanities, an independent, non-profit organization established in 1971 to support public humanities programs. The volunteer state committee is made up of both academic and public members and has provided over $1 million in grants to non-profit groups throughout Indiana.

The purpose of ICH grants is to increase the public's contact with and understanding of the humanities as a basis for discussing people's values and responsibilities. Funds for the Indianapolis-based committee are provided by grants from the National Endowment for the Humanities and private foundations.

Prior to Schlereth's nomination William M. Burns, assistant provost, and Robert E. Burns, associate dean of the College of Arts and Letters, were both members of the board of directors of the ICH.

Schlereth's function is basically that of a regional consultant. Representing both Notre Dame and northern Indiana, Schlereth is available to all groups to help in the preliminary planning of a program. Schlereth travels to different locations, following the polls four times a year where the committee decides which projects it will fund help.

One such project being funded by the ICH involves both Assistant Professor Kenneth E. Goodpaster of the Philosophy Department and Associate Professor John A. Ruhe of the Business Department. Together they will conduct a three-day gathering of philosophers, theologians and businessmen who will address themselves to the ethical decisions that confront today's businessmen and government executives.

Several sessions, which will be held in the Center for Continuing Education, will be open to the public.

Adding to Schlereth's, a great deal of reading, traveling, and consulting is done by the chairmen of the ICH, but Schlereth stated, "I feel it is my responsibility as a citizen who happens to be a teacher to serve."
Springsteen

In the spring of 1971 my rock and roll education began. And then, seven or eight years and fifteen Springsteen shows later, I find that Bruce Springsteen can still teach a mellow fool like me how to rock. Saturday night’s Bruce Springsteen concert was mind-blowing, like the best rock and roll shows I have ever seen. It was certainly better than at Newport because no one there seemed to care that Springsteen’s songs were unmemorable. A big song was no longer to be sniffed at by Springsteen, who had started to strum those first few chords of “Johnny B. Goode.” From the moment he began singing that will-o’-the-wisp of a rock classic, his energy, his lightness and his black solitude were already tinged with excitement, pure excitement. His music was refreshing. There was a purity about it, a clean energy that moved all at once. It was smooth. It was right. It was Rock and Roll.

The more I reflect, the more I realize that it’s impossible to capture the Springsteen experience in words, I say “experience” because, to go beyond the typical concert ball relationship between audience and performer. He is a true collaborator. He is more than a performer. From the opener, “Badlands,” to “Twist and Shout,” every song was stretched out in time; every song was a journey through space. I like Springsteen’s brand of rock better, because Springsteen’s brand of rock goes beyond the typical concert hall relationship and gives 100 percent throughout the show. There was never a second charge with power, force, and total commitment. It was all there, from the opening notes of “Badlands” to the setting on fire of the last song the set list was fluid, eddy off him in torrents, or was flung the stage and the audience. When Springsteen danced, whirled, and leaped his way through the 3 1/2 hour extravaganza. He owned the crowd. He’d bestow a smile, his expressions, his total dedication to rock and roll were a force of energy and excitement that defined it and him. Springsteen brought the audience to a frenzy with a version of “Badlands” that made me think of the dark, lean community of Edge Town and album, and followed it with “Rosie” from the Greetings album. From the Greetings album. From the opening, “Badlands” to the setting on fire of “Rosalita,” Springsteen brought the audience to a frenzy. The first time I saw Bruce Springsteen was in the spring of ’71. He played in my high school’s gymnasium. I was fourteen then and like many other teenagers at the time, I was looking for an “identity and direction,” forget myself, and what I’m doing, I find myself suddenly embarrassed. But I don’t think it was because I was so much more, because the fiction was technically worthless; something else bothered me. I remembered hearing the story’s conclusion in the opening paragraph of a magazine article. I thought it out so I could “show it off” in print. “Twas the season of terror, on a morn of twisted pictures, one that blinded me from the outrageous inadequacies of the story. The realization that I’d given in to such a silly, selfish pleasure coupled with my conviction that the story wasn’t good is what embarrassed me.

I lost control of what I was doing when I became obsessed with other women would respond. Preceding paragraphs has much to do with the uncertainty and anxiety that call attention to ourselves. We’re trying to please other people—namey, you. And we’re using our talents honestly in an effort to bring a new energy to this page. And we’re using our talents honestly in an effort to bring a new energy to this page, and finally into a high powered rock and roll version of “Twisted and 5 1/2 years later, Springsteen and the band left the reper­

It’s not enough to say that music made to move and soothe the soul back, and then I found myself, stumbling to the edge of the stage with a group of other, displaying the cool class that makes the Badlands” fantasy. He wanted “our souls” to absorb the energy, and what I’m doing, I find myself suddenly embarrassed. But I don’t think it was because I was so much more, because the fiction was technically worthless; something else bothered me. I remembered hearing the story’s conclusion in the opening paragraph of a magazine article. I thought it out so I could “show it off” in print. “Twas the season of terror, on a morn of twisted pictures, one that blinded me from the outrageous inadequacies of the story. The realization that I’d given in to such a silly, selfish pleasure coupled with my conviction that the story wasn’t good is what embarrassed me.
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Teacher contract disputes continue across the nation

(AP) - School opened yesterday for 250,000 Philadelphia youngsters who got an extra week's vacation because of teachers' walkout. In New Orleans, teachers settled a nearly two-week walkout yesterday and agreed to resume normal classes Tuesday for 91,000 pupils. Labor disputes elsewhere, however - mainly over wages - continued to disrupt education for several hundred thousand children.

Announcement of a tentative settlement in New Orleans came early yesterday, and the teachers voted soon afterward to accept the settlement in New Orleans came.

Announcement of a tentative settlement in New Orleans came early yesterday, and the teachers voted soon afterward to accept the settlement in New Orleans came.

Students in Cleveland missed the first day of school as a result of the two-week strike. In Boston, 5,000 teachers will be back in school Monday after voting to accept a three-year contract and end their fourth day of strike against the 16,000 pupil syste.

In Bridgeport, Conn., Superior Court Judge James Herbstley yesterday found the city's 1,350 striking public school teachers in contempt of court for failing to obey a back-to-work order. He said he would fine each of the union's 13 leaders $100.

Teachers in Cranston, R.I., voted yesterday to stay out on strike, despite a state Supreme Court ruling upholding a lower court's back-to-work order.

Pollard to be interviewed

Morris Pollard, professor of microbiology at Notre Dame, will be interviewed today and tomorrow by WNET, channel 34 in New York.

The first part of the interview will be aired tonight at 6 p.m. and repeated at 11 p.m. The second part will be shown tomorrow, also at 6 p.m. Morris Pollard will be discussing his work at the University involving cancer research and virology, and talking about his recent trip to mainland China.

Lawyers Forum meets

The recently established Christian Lawyers Forum will hold its first meeting today at 3:45 p.m. in Room 110 of the Law Building. Thomas L. Shaffer will speak on "The Problem of Representing Guilty Clients" and a discussion will follow.

The forum is a gathering of Christian lawyers who present issues and to hold brief meetings for prayer and reflection. Meetings are tentatively scheduled for the second Tuesday of each month. The forum will meet for brief sessions of prayer and meetings on Fridays at 8:30 a.m. in Room 112 and on Thursdays at 3:45 p.m. in Room 110 of the Law Building.

All interested persons are invited to attend these meetings.

Congressional hearings on Kennedy's assassination begin

WASHINGTON (AP) - New acoustics tests indicate a second gunman may have fired on President John F. Kennedy, a finding that would support the theory of a conspiracy in the assassination, a House committee was told yesterday.

By John F. Barger, chief scientist for a Massachusetts acoustics firm, told the House assassinations committee that the tests he conducted for the panel disclosed the possibility that four shots were fired during the moments Kennedy was slain.

Barger's analysis involved comparing gun-like sounds on a tape recording of the assassination with the sounds of test shots fired in the same locations in Dallas last month. By comparing the sounds, he said, there was a 50-50 probability that four of the sounds on the original tape were gunshots.

If the four sounds were shots, Barger said one of them came from Kennedy's right near a grassy knoll where some witnesses said they heard shooting - and not from Lee Harvey Oswald's position.

Barger said the tests also showed that two of the four suspect sounds occurred too closely together to be shots from a single gun. Testimony that four shots were possible contradicts the Warren Commission, which concluded there were only three shots. Conspiracy theorists have contended a fourth shot was fired and that a second gunman was involved.

The Warren Commission concluded that Lee Harvey Oswald acted alone in assassinating Kennedy on Nov. 22, 1963, as the president rode in a motorcade in Dallas.

In his testimony, Barger said he and his staff analyzed a Dallas police tape recording made when a motorcycle police officer accidentally left his radio transmitter on for about five minutes. During those minutes Kennedy was killed.

Barger spent nearly two hours leading the committee through a complex explanation of how he got his results from analysis of the Police radio recording and comparison with tests made in Dallas' Dealey Plaza last month. During those tests, acoustics experts recorded 2,600 rifle and pistol shots fired at soundings.

The tests indicated that, during Kennedy's assassination, four shots were fired and that one was fired too soon after the others to have been fired by the same gunman, Barger testified.

He said the tests indicate the police motorcycle was about 120 feet behind Kennedy's limousine.

Barger is chief scientist with the acoustics firm of R. B. Bressett and News, which also analyzed recordings of Ohio National Guard gunfire on the Kennedy assassination and the infamous 9/16-second gap on Richard M. Nixon's Watergate tapes.

In other testimony, a photoanalyst, Dr. Edward Hartmann, said tests indicate Abraham Zapruder's film was shot from two shots while taking his famous passenger picture of the Kennedy assassination.

Cultural Arts Commission accepting bids

The Student Union Cultural Arts Commission is accepting bids for a forthcoming spring production of the musical, "The Fantasticks." The commission is looking for individuals interested in casting, directing and producing a specific dramatic production.

Those interested may submit a bid to the commission detailing plans for the organization of such a production. One production proposal will be accepted from all bids submitted and the show, along with sufficient production costs, will be financed by the Student Union.

Bids will be judged for the collective dramatic experience of director and performers, plans for production (staging, lighting, costumes), and the quality of the proposed play.

All bids should be submitted before Friday, Sept. 3, and they should specify whether the production will be scheduled for first or second semester.

For more information, call Student Union at 6244 or 289-1803.
**Irish 15th in A football poll**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Records</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Alabama (1)</td>
<td>11-0</td>
<td>1240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Arkansas (1)</td>
<td>11-0</td>
<td>1126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Ohio State</td>
<td>11-0</td>
<td>1112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Nebraska</td>
<td>11-0</td>
<td>1044</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Michigan</td>
<td>10-1</td>
<td>991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Texas</td>
<td>10-1</td>
<td>833</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Arizona State</td>
<td>10-1</td>
<td>860</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Tennessee</td>
<td>10-1</td>
<td>780</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. UCLA</td>
<td>10-1</td>
<td>456</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Texas A&amp;M</td>
<td>10-2</td>
<td>454</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. Missouri</td>
<td>10-2</td>
<td>452</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. Nebraska</td>
<td>10-2</td>
<td>450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. Ohio State</td>
<td>9-3</td>
<td>379</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. Georgia</td>
<td>9-4</td>
<td>353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. Florida State</td>
<td>10-1</td>
<td>296</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. Michigan</td>
<td>8-3</td>
<td>212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. Indiana</td>
<td>8-3</td>
<td>207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18. Minnesota</td>
<td>7-3</td>
<td>195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19. Washington</td>
<td>7-4</td>
<td>142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20. Iowa State</td>
<td>7-4</td>
<td>132</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Hunters lead soccer team**

(continued from page 8)

**Notices**

WHAT'S WATER POLO! All interested in becoming a team member, come to the C-future Juneys, Wednesday, Sept. 6, at 6:30 p.m., call Rob, 4-1-4431.

**Classifieds**

For Rent


**Different**

Hoffman Bros. Auto Electric

**Wanted**

Need 2 GA Michigan tickets. Call Bill 833-33.

**Classifieds**

The need for women in the field of automotive parts. All you need is your ID card.

**Wanted**

Need 2 GA Purdue tickets for the awa are man and woman. You please the two man crowd with your first time show. Army Mike and Paul singing with the nightingales in their eyes.

**Substantial Reward for Drive in and run accident.** Sept. 29, 10:30 a.m. Drive green VW bug, Worth, aerial plates (HDM) damaged rear. Reward substantial. See C-8 police or 272-9791.

**For Sale**

**New law affecting sports**

Hovfred feels that there is not “a lot of cooperation” among universities in the area of sports medicine. According to Hovfred, "many women who are interested in medicine are not able to get on the job training in the sports-medicine field. Women are being deprived of the educational value to learn skills that are supervised by competent adult supervisors.

**For Rent**

**Haircut Special**

**For Sale**

**Haircut Special**

**New dimension in hair designs for the aware man and woman**

**Haircut Special**

**New dimension in hair designs for the aware man and woman**

**New dimension in hair designs for the aware man and woman**

**New dimension in hair designs for the aware man and woman**

**New dimension in hair designs for the aware man and woman**

**New dimension in hair designs for the aware man and woman**
Champ in No. 1 singles play.

Giannis is the defending state champion, had his hands full with the Fighting Irish. In the no. 4 singles match, Notre Dame freshman Cecilia Walsh defeated Lisa Lopez. Winning six consecutive points with the team's effort, considering that the women netters are much improved this season is the added depth that the freshmen players bring to women's professional tennis.

received in any way, shape, or form federal funds. Strongly leaning toward sports programs, the regulations of Title IX were issued on June 21, 1975, and colleges were given three years to adopt a plan to eliminate sex bias in intercollegiate, club, and intramural sports.

Basically, Title IX says equal opportunity is a right for equality in the provision of coaches, scholarships, equipment, locker rooms, training facilities, scheduling, and publicity. However, it does not say that a sport must produce revenue to earn equal support.

Tenneco was delighted or disappointed when Martina Navratilova upset the top-seeded seeded Evergreen doubles team in the Don finals in July. But perhaps the biggest break through for women's athletic programs, especially for college programs, occurred on June 21, 1978. Evergreen's goal was achieved. Title IX is a provision of the Education Amendment Act of 1972 that desegregates desegregation in any activity in any school that receives federal funds. Although the law is to create an awareness of athletics, said Hotvedt, "the awareness that all athletes are not male and that there should no longer be a stereotype as to what type of person an athlete should be."

How will Title IX affect Notre Dame? "It is too early in the game to say what the major changes will be," said Hotvedt, "but there is open dialogue between Moose Krause and other University officials about our programs and its timetable."

There are four varsity women's sports at ND as compared to 11 by pro men. The women's field hockey team is the latest to gain varsity status. How will Title IX affect Notre Dame? "It is too early in the game to say what the major changes will be," said Hotvedt, "but there is open dialogue between Moose Krause and other University officials about our programs and its timetable."

Four major areas of change and development that were included in Notre Dame's evaluation are now being worked on and Hotvedt is probably result in many law suits, could be made.

"The actual intent of the law is to create an awareness of athletics," said Hotvedt, "the awareness that all athletes are not male and that there should no longer be a stereotype as to what type of person an athlete should be."

How will Title IX affect Notre Dame? "It is too early in the game to say what the major changes will be," said Hotvedt, "but there is open dialogue between Moose Krause and other University officials about our programs and its timetable."

There are four varsity women's sports at ND as compared to 11 by pro men. The women's field hockey team is the latest to gain varsity status. How will Title IX affect Notre Dame? "It is too early in the game to say what the major changes will be," said Hotvedt, "but there is open dialogue between Moose Krause and other University officials about our programs and its timetable."

Four major areas of change and development that were included in Notre Dame's evaluation are now being worked on and Hotvedt is probably result in many law suits, could be made.

"The actual intent of the law is to